
ARRESTS AND
BATTLES ON
PICKET LINES

(CONTINUED FXOM DAOS I'
' voter registration worker for
1 the Student Nonviolent Coor-

dinating Committee waa Jailed
for vagrancy herfe last week.
The release immediately of
Wilson Brown it being sought

I through contacts with Attorney
General Robert F. Kennedy.
Brown, a student leader from

Birmingham, has been working on
a SNCC-sponsored vote project
since early in the Spring.

NEGROES PICKET.
BATTLE IN MD.

CAMBRIDGE, Md. “Dizzy-
lahd.” a restaurant here became a

hot spot for the second time in 12
hours last Thursday as a group of
18 Negroes, members of the Cam-

bridge Nonviolent Action Group,
picketed while a crowd of Negro
and white onlookers bettled.

The demonstration followed spo-

radic violence the night before as
jome 250 Negro marchers protested
the arrests of four-sit-inners at the
restaurant. More marches are plan-
ned in this strife-torn Maryland
city this week.

85 IN DANVILLE JAIL
DANVILLE. Va. Field secre-

taries for the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee reported
here that with last week s arrest of
14 picket* and a Negro citizen
standing in the street, a total of
85 persons are in Jail in two days

of anti-segregation demonstrations
in the six-week old civil rights
movement.

The latest arrests have swelled |
local facilities of confinement con-
siderably and officials here are j
wondering where to begin looking I
for new space for more demonstra-
tors. some of whom have vowed to
"overflow the jails."
10 ALABAMA STATE TROOPERS

BEAT MAN
-GADSDEN. Ala. Ten State

Yfeopers allegedly held and
tint a 21-year-old Negro, tell-

ta* hi mhe would have to learn
“respect for white troopers.”
Landy McNair, a field secretary

frr-fhe Student Nonviolent Coordi-
nating Committee (SNCC), was re- j
portedly beaten by the troopers in
the street after they placed him :
undqr arrest “for having a foreign
drivjr'g license "

McNail. a native j
of Jackson, has a Mississippi li- '
cense.

DUKE MEDICAL
SCHOOL ADMITS
FIRST NEGRO

(CONTINUED ntOM PAGE II
A graduate of Michigan State

University, Meriwether Is single.
At MSU, he majored In Zoology
and was a member of the school's
honors college.

He was also captain of the all-
University Intramural volleyball
championship team and an Intra-
mural track champion.

Meriwether is a graduate of
fJn#rle.*ton'» Burke High School,

compiled an enviable re-

cord in yWholastlcs a* well as sports.

CLAIM MOVE
SET TO HALT

7 GRADUATION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

PCI James H. Meredith from
the University of Mississippi here,
because of his public statements,
the ’atest of which is alleged to
he concerning the sniper-type slay-
ing of Medgar W Evers, former
fi“ld secretary for the National Au-
rora lion for the Advancement of
Colored People Evers was slain at
midnight at his home in Jackson,
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on June 10.
Another closed session on the

matter of Meredith’s conduct is be-
ing planned for the near future.
Members of tha Board refused to
discuss the situation after their
meeting on the campus here.

The 30-year-old Meredith pio-
neered in desegregation at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi when he waa
admitted last October as violence
reigned on the campus, resulting in
two deaths.

He took the first of his two final
examinations for the first summer
school session last Wednesday.

Governor Ross Barnett announc-
ed the proposed action against Me-
redith during a new* conference
Tuesday.

Rumors have been circulating
in this area that the Board waa
under heavy pressure from seg-
regationists and some Ole Mias
alumni to prevent Meredith
from becoming the first Negro
graduate of the 114-year-old in-

stitution. He is scheduled to re-
ceive his degree In August.
Governor Barnett, who is a grad-

uate of the Law School of the Uni-
versity, now faces criminal con-
tempt charges In the sth U. S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals for his ef-
fort* to block Meredith's enroll-
ment.

Thomas Tubb. a West Point at-
torney and chairman of the State
College Board, said:

"We have discussed the Idea of
petitioning the sth Circuit Court of
Appeals for permission to expel
Meredith."

Newsmen were unable to obtain
any statement from Meredith, an
Air Force veteran, who served dur-
ing the Korean Conflict.

J. H. WHEELER
ONLY NEGRO ON
HOUSING UNIT

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Agency's Executive Reserve
ha* had no Negro members un-
tlll this year.
Five Negroes from other states

have also been named to the Ex-
ecutive Reserve this year.

Members of the Reserve are all
executives in housing or related i

i fields. They are active in mobiliza-
tion exercises, attending confer-

| cnees in Washington and at the
Agency's secret relocation.

“WILLAPPEAL
ALL THE WAY”,
MITCHELL SAYS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Court solicitor.
“We will carry the appeal*

as far aa neceasary," said Mit-
chell following the trials.
The student* marchfed In order-

ly and quietly at 0:10 a. m. and
were aslgned to special seat* In
the center Isle of the Integrated
courtroom.

Pour of the eleven defendant*
convicted were sentenced to 30-
day jail term*, plus 123 fine* and
court cost*, suspended on condi-
tion that they not violate any law
for k period of one year. All ap-
peal bonds were set at <2OO.

Convicted of attempting to
enter the back door of the Sir
Waited during the demonstra-
tion* were Robert Allen Law*
of 3 Iredell Terrace; Patrick
Henry Bryant of 1008 Hadley
Road; David Harris of 538 E.
Hargett Street; and Corneli-
us Parka. Jr., of 6 Smith
Plata.
Although prayer for judgment

was continued for the other aeven,
they asked for and received 30-
day Jail sentences. They also filed
notice of appeal and bonds were
set at <2OO for them. also.

Freed because of lack of
positive identification were
Bernard Holt. 1113 E. Martin
Street; Durante Jones, Shaw
University; DeCathur W. Mil-
ler. 313 W. South Street; Ar-
nold H. Amber. Shaw Univers-
ity; William McCollum. Shaw
University; and Cornelius
Sparks. Jr. Some of the dem-
onstrator* had more than one
cate pending against them.

Convicted after prayer for
Judgment was continued were;

James Nimrod Per:-y. Jr.. 717
Church St.; Missn Mary Gar-
vin and Nellie Leonard, both
of 60S Nazareth St.; William
Henry Sander*. 1537 Battery
Drive; Patrick Henry Bryant,
1008 Hadley Road (4 charge*
—3 convictions); Mack Junior
Sowell, Rt. 1, Aneonvtlle Road,
Wadetboro; D. W. Miller.
513 W. South Street; Dan
Dunn. Rt. !, Auburn; Arnold
Amber*. Shaw University;
Coy N. Carrington. <O4 Latta
St.; Roy Collin*. 819 New
Rand Road; Cornelius Sparks.

Jr.t Louis Roocher, 604 H E.
South Street; Alfred Hum-
phrey, <O4 S. McDowell St.;
and Quincy Scott, Shaw Uni-
versity; and Robert Allen
Laws.
Sentencing of ten youth* ar-

rested on similar charges at the
Andrew Johnson Hotel was de-
ferred Indefinitely by Judge Win-
borne. Allentered plea* of no con-
test to the chargee and none ap-
pealed.

Attorney Mitchell agreed dur-
ing the long court trial that hotel
managers had the right to evict
persons from their establish-
ments, but declared that this
state’s “Innkeepers law” and sub-
sequent court rulings which he
proceeded to recall, held that the
Innkeeper must have a valid rea-
son for eviction.

He argued further that race
was not a valid ground for using
the trespass law because It vio-

lates the Constitution's "Equal
protection of the laws” provision.

The special session of the City
Court heard both attameys fre-
quently Interrupt testimony to

argue points of law and prece-
dent-setting cases.

Arresting officers were request-
ed by defense attorney Mitchell
to point out those persons whom
they had -arrested. Judge Win-
borne supported the request, al-
though Ellis bjected.

Date of a Superior Court trial
had not been set at CAROLINIAN
press time.

Although Ellis objected to At-
torney Mitchell’s questions about
the hotel’s policy on segregation,
Buddenhagen admitted that the
rooms were segregated because
his customers "decidedly and ov-
erwhelmingly preferred no Ne-
groes be admitted, he said.

When asked who determines
this policy, he said, "The public
we serve.”

Ellis proposed at the opening of
the trial that the charges against
the youths be amended to forci-
ble trespass, but withdrew the
motion after Mitchell vigorously
objected to trying his clients on
the new charge.

Attorney Mitchell told Ellis,
“You have had plenty of time to

serve another warrant since the
arrests were made.”

STATE NEWS
IN BRIEF

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1>
announcement. The Rev. James
Dee*, an Episcopal minister of
Statesville, heads the State orga-
nization.

LEADER SAYS HELP NOT
REQUESTED

ROCKY MOUNT The Rev.
George W. Dudley, president of the
Rocky Mount Voters and Improve-
ment League, said here Friday that
Dr. Martin Luther King has not
been asked for help in this eastern
Tar Heel city.

Although rumors hsd been cir-
culating to th# effect that Dr. King's
"o- iem Christian Leadership Con-
ference groups would be asked for
aid In desegregation attempts here,

th* Rev. Mr. Dudley said Dr. King’s
group makes Its help available "on-
ly on the formal request of its affi-
liates and no raquest la being made
for asaiftance at this time."

ASK WHITES”
TO MAINTAIN
SEGREGATION

(CONTINUED FROM FACE 1)

several speakers to “stop Ne-
groes from strangling and kill-
ing our white girls and wive*.’’

"The purnose of this meeting
Is to stop Negroes from cutting
our ladles' throats,” said Claude
Took, one of the organiser* of
the rally.
According to local police record*

there have been several cases of
rape and attempted rape in both
the city and Durham County re-
cently In which the assailants were
identified aa Negroea by the vic-
tims.

The civil rights stand of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy and hi* bro-
ther. Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy, were attacked by aome
of. the speakers.

Other speakers decried what they
termed "the lack of white people
to match Negroes at the .polls on
election days."

T. L. Copley, a rally participant.
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said. “If you slap a Negro, th* Kep-
nedy boys will be down here in a
flash." He continued by saying,
'They (Negroes) are the only peo-
ple in America who can get any-
thing they want. There* notiling
prohibited for anyone as long as h*
is a black Negro.”

John Robinson, a past president
of the local union of the American
Tobacco Company, said: “You can’t
expect anything out of Washing-
ton. . . Kennedy and hi* little stu-
pid brother."

“I didn’t make the Negro black
and I'm not going to help mak#
him white,” Robinson concluded.

The greater emphasis was laid os
power at' the polls by all speakers

HIGH POINT
HOSPITAL
INTEGRATES

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

CORE’S efforts will continue until
High Point is completely ‘open’ and
this includes restaurants, hotels,
motels, and any other public facili-
ty.”

SOLONS MAY
FLEE DC TO
AVIOD ‘MARCH*

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
gislative program la contemplated
in either the Senate or House this
week.

The southerners who are
chairmen of the various sub-
committee* on appropriations
la tbe Senate are delaying the
¦ending of appropriation* MUe
to the floor. They make no se-
cret of their Intention to pig-
eon-hole these bills far later
use as weapons when they are
ready to fight the civil right*
bill.
Member* of Congres* with fami-

lies have been pleading with the
leadership to give them a short
vacation before school starts if
Congres* is to be in session late in-
to the winter.

Although details of tha pro-
posed route of march have not
been completed, Rev. Fauntroy
•aid she demonstrators are ten-
tatively scheduled to meet in
front of the White House by
1:30 or 2 p. m. and proceed to
the Lincoln Memorial where a
mass meeting is to be held.
At the close of the mass meeting,

he aaid demonstrators will be urg-
ed to return to their homes. "It will
(nly be a one-day demonstration,”
he added.

In order to help to control the
crowds, some 1,000 marshals are
expected to come down from New
York to compliment a similar num-
ber of persons to be trained here Id
techniques of crowd handling.

LOCAL MAN
DENIES RAPE
OF GIRL, 8

(CONTINUED FROM PAOi 11
ing from his backyard. Officers
u'ere told Raney went through the
kitchen, where his daughter had
been sleeping and then outiide
where he saw Tyson on the ground
with the child.

The defendant Is alleged to have
fled when Raney picked up an axe.
However, he was later arrested at
209 W. South Street

Tyson denied having been near
th* Carver Street residence, but
did allegedly admit changing
clothes during the few minutes
which elapsed between the alleged
assault and the time of his arrest.

The child was examined at the
Wake Memorial Hospital, where
she was also treated for bruises and
lacerations.

In an interview with Mr. Raney,
a CAROLINIAN reporter was told
Wednesday that Tyson was an old
acquaintance of the family and his
(Tyson's > daughter, 7-years-old has
resided at the Carver Street ad-
dress for several years.

Raney also disclosed that the
] child who was raped was bleeding
from the attack when he discov-
ered her In the backyard. He called
in several neighbors to show them
the bleeding.

He said that Tyson seemed “like
a crazy man and came at me mak-
ing funny sounds until I picked up
the axe."

According to the warrant from
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Opposite Britain's Christine Keeler?

Ray Robinson May Star In French Film
SUGAR MAY STAB IN FILM

NEW YORK (ANP) Sugar Ray
Robinson, on the heels of his 10
rcund loss to Joey Giardello, is
turning his attention to a new ca-
reer. Sugar has been offered a film
rcle opposite Britain's Christine
Keeler in the French production
“Champ Elysses.”

Miss Keeler, self-confessed party

girl within Britain’s highest politi-

cal circles, has signed to star in
the movie. Her relationship with
British War Minister John Prufu-
mo led to his resignation in the
midst of Britain’s most luried sex
end security scandal

Robinson aaid that ha expects
the script in the next few weeks
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BEAUTICIANS TO HONOR TV NEWSMAN Malvin
R. Goode, noted newspaperman, who joined the ABC news staff
in August of 1962 as one of its United Nations Correspondents,

will be presented the Award of Distinction by the National Beau-

ty Culturists segue at its anneal convention in Chicago, August

14 through 18. Dr. Katis E. Whickham, NBCL president, will
make the presentation. Goode transferred to the ABC news staff

after serving as reporter for the Pittsburgh Courier for 14 years.

Five other persona willreceive awards at the convention,

On The Home Front
(Item two week fro* Meek-

lenbutf, Waße and Poequl-

youno adult group meets

Yount homemakers In Mecklen-
burg County have been studying

way* ot bains well dreasad at small
cost*

Mrs. Mary Martin, homo eco-
nomies agent say* that the women
,greed that the bast dressed wo-

men are not always the ones who
spend the moat money on their

clothes. Mrs. Martin encouraged

them to study color, atylea and
fabric combinations before buying

She also urged them to learn to
saw in order to save on their
clothing dollar*-

City Hall’s Clerk of Court s office,

the girl “was unlawfully and will-
fully ravished and carnally known

by force and against her will."

BULLETIN!
(CONTINUED EDOM PADS »

The stats—nt, ha Ms «¦**#
ty. fellows: „
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GARDEN TOUR
How many vegetable* do you

have growing in your garden? Ad-
ult leaders and rural development
leaders recently took a tour of the
vegetable gardens In Perquimans
County.

Mrs. Minnie B. Taylor, home eco-
nomics agent, says that the garden
captains selected two gardens from
each of six communities to visit
Nine of the 12 gardens had II and
14 different kind* of vegetable*
planted.

DELIVERS AFTER
FREE-FOR-ALL

PORT HARCOURT. Nigeria (A-

NP) Trouble arose between a
30-year-old pregnant woman, Be-
atrice Igwe. and another woman
over who Mould buy a special bun-
dle of firewood, at the Diobu mar-
ket

The disagreement soon spread si

other women took sides in the dis-
pute. Before long the two groups
Os angry women war* engaged hi
a free-for-all. The bundle* of fire-
wood in the market area provided
easy weapons for the women as
they used the loosened pieces of
wood freely.

Many of the women who took
part in the fight left the scene with
tattered clothing.

The pregnant woman, although
she looked weak after the battle,

was taken to a maternity home fie
Diobu where - she delivered a
bouncing baby boy shortly after-
wards.

It Pays To

and that he will leave for Europe

ahortly thereafter.
Sugar also said that the rumor

that the Internal Revenue Depart-
ment had released any of his at-
tached fluids was unfounded. T do
not know where they got the story
about the government releasing
<160,000 of ray money to me. I have
not received a cent of the half
million they’re holding, Sugar aaid.

Fat Back or Neck Bones lb. 15c
Dixie Classic Ice Milk 1-2 gal. 39c
Streak O Lean Meat lb. 27c
Rib Stew Beef lb. 29c
Good Weiners lb. 39c or 3 lbs. 99c
PORK

Sausage or Spare Ribs 39c Ij. or 3 lbs. 99c
End Cut Pork Chops lb. 45c
Rib Steaks lb. 69c
Large Roosters-6 to 8 lb. avge. lb. 21c
FRESH

Ground Beef lb. 39c or 3 lbs. $1.14
GREER

Peaches -Halves no. 21-2 can 2 for 49c
Circus Drink 3 for 89c
ORANGE. GRAPE, PINEAPPLE, GRAPEFRUIT 46 os. can

Open Friday Nlgbt Until 8 P. M.

HORTON’S CASH STORE
1415-17 SO. SAUNDERS BT. RALEIGH, N. C.
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THE CAROLINIAN
THE CAROLINIAN may be purchased in
Raleigh and Wake County from the fol-
lowing businesses and individuals, as well
as scores of newsboys:

Raleigh
HAMLIN DRUG STORE

11S E. Hargett St.
KNOTTY PINE GRILL

W. South Btract
HUNTER’S GROCERY

K Martin St
POST OFTICE NEWSSTAND

Fayetteville and Martin
NINA’S GRILL

illE. Cabarrus St
COMMUNITY DRUG STORE

6M S. Blount St
GOODSON’S GROCERY

7M g. Blood worth St
UGON’S STORE

* Lenoir St
THOMAS FOOD STORE

MS E. Hargett St
HILLSIDE MARKET
1404 New Bern Are.

BOYKINS GROCERY
East Lenoir St

COLLEGE PARK GROCERY
4*2 Hill St

COLLEGE CASH GROCERY
N. Tar bora Street

UMSTEAD'S GROCERY
E. Martin St

HUNTER’S GROCERY
E. Martin St

WILLIAMS GROCERY
71S K Martin St

CAPITAL GROCERY
SM K Cabamu St
LINCOLN GRILL

1411 New Bern Arc.
sOUTHSIDE GROCERY

S» 8. Bloodworth St
O'NEAL’S BEAUTY SHOP

K Cabarrus st
MRS. RUTH TAYLOR

TM S. McDowell St
> SOL NATHANIEL FISHER

BUBaoT St™*
MRS. LEOLA MeCRAE

HI Coleman St
MRS. MARY WINSTON

IXB Waßnt St

Method
MRS. DORA STROUD

Cary
MISS MAE HOPSON

Wendell
MORGAN’S BARBER SHOP

CHARLES THORPE
WALTER HORTON

BOBBY RREWINGTON
WILLIE PERRY

LEE GILES

Wake Forest
MR 8. H. DUNN

Holly Springs
MISS LINDA LESLIE

MRS. J. H. HOOD

Apex
MR DAVID LEE McSACHIN

MR LARRY ARRINGTON
MR PAUL BURT

Zebulon
MS. C. E. ASKEW

MR ELMO HARRIS

Garner
MR DANNY AVERY

WILLIE JONES
REV. CHAS. WALTON

Raleigh Suburbs
EOBERT BATTLE
270* Charts Drive

MR ERNEST STEWART
Bt 1.

MR LUTHER GBISSON
Route |

CARLTON ROYSTER
£

DWIGHT CAXNADY
Route S

LARRY HtNTON
Route 5

ROBERT BOGUS
Route A

TTMMIE YOUNG
Route t

UNWOOD DUNN
§Hlt 7

ELIZABETH THOMAS
Route C

ALBERT PULLEY
Rente 1

Tennis
Rack Up

Banal* Logan Seneaitonal tat Mi

The thirteen year old hustling

Jumping-Jack, from Durham, play

ing out of Lynchburg, Va- is livrni
up to “Whirlwind’*” prediction
that she will be greater than Al-

thea. Is that possible? Walt anc
see.

Playing in the Maryland State
USLTAtChampfamahipa, Bonnie won
the Under 14, Under 16 tingles

crowns and teamed up with Sharon
Highstein to win th# Under 18
doubles crown without dropping a
set
Jr. Development Team in Baltimore

Bonnie continued her devastlng
attack in A. T. A. Tournament
reaching the finals in the Girl*.
Under 18 Division by defeating
Charlotte Scott East Orange, N. J,
#-0:6-0. In the Women’s Division
Bonnie is unbelievably impressive
a* she swept to the finals again

without losing a set defeating such
grown-ups as Sarah Mills, Washing-

ton, D. C„ 6-1:4-0 retired and the
second seeded, nationally ranked
Dorothy Kornegay, Philadelphia,
Pa. (who was playing tennis before
Bennie was born) fl-3:6-4.

Gregory Morton in Junior singles
defeated Randolph Gregory, Balti-
more, 6-2:6-0, and Charles Scott,

Baltimore, by default. He lost to
Gilbert McGriff, Portsmouth, Va.
McGriff is the National Interscho-
lastic 1963 Champ.

Men’s Singles:
William Morton, a new member

of the team, defeated Arthur Lew-
is, Balt., 6-0:6-0; Gregory Morton.
Balt., 6-0:64); Clyde Freedman, third
seeded, 4-6:6-3:6-l in one of the
best matches in the tournament.
Both players were aggressive and
demonstrated scintillating volleys
of lighting repidity that had the
spectators limp. Morton lost in
semi-finals to Ernie Ingram, second
seeded, after three sets. The first
set was a nip and tuck affair, but
afterward experience and brain

*won out. Bill is National Junior
Champion and is being coached by
’•Whilrwind.” A hint to the wise
is sufficient
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